The auroral substorm is an organized sequence of events seen in the aurora near midnight. It is a manifestation of the magnetospheric substorm which is a disturbance of the magnetosphere brought about by the solar wind transfer of magnetic flux from the dayside to the tail lobes and its return through the plasma sheet to the dayside. The most dramatic feature of the auroral substorm is the sudden brightening and poleward expansion of the aurora. Intimately associated with this expansion is a westward electrical current flowing across the bulge of expanding aurora. This current is fed by a downward field-aligned current (FAC) at its eastern edge and an upward current at its western edge. This current system is called the substorm current wedge (SCW). The SCW forms within a minute of auroral expansion. FAC are created by pressure gradients and field line bending from shears in plasma flow. Both of these are the result of pileup and diversion of plasma flows in the near-earth plasma sheet. The origins of these flows are reconnection sites further back in the tail. The auroral expansion can be explained by a combination of a change in field line mapping caused by the substorm current wedge and a tailward growth of the outer edge of the pileup region. We illustrate this scenario with a complex substorm and discuss some of the problems associated with this interpretation.
Background
The word "substorm" first appeared in a review of magnetic storms by Chapman (1962) . "Thus his polar storms I call polar substorms, and denote them and their currents by DP. " The association of polar substorms, and the justification of the use of the term substorm, was further developed in three papers (Akasofu et al. 1963; Akasofu and Chapman 1963a, b) . The development of the aurora in association with the polar substorm was described by Akasofu (1964) and named the auroral substorm. Subsequently, the relation of the polar substorm and the westward electrojet that it creates to the auroral substorm was described by Akasofu et al. (1965) .
The evolution of the substorm concept to include phenomena outside the ionosphere began with a paper by Jelly and Brice (1967) which noted that "…auroral precipitation is not a spatially isolated phenomenon, but is intimately connected with large-scale processes that occupy a substantial part of the magnetosphere. " Consequently, they suggested that a new term "elementary magnetospheric substorm" be introduced to describe this behavior. One author of this paper (RLM) heard the original talk and later he and his colleagues discussed the terminology with one of its authors (NB). We argued that the term was too complex and that a more appropriate term was "magnetospheric substorm. " The justification for this was first made in conference proceedings (McPherron 1967) where we concluded "In order to generalize the concept of the auroral substorm to include the world-wide disturbance characteristics and to emphasize the importance of the magnetosphere in auroral zone observations, we suggest a new terminology: magnetospheric substorm. " This idea was published later in Coroniti et al. (1968) where we said. "…It is clear, then, that the auroral substorm is part of a worldwide disturbance, and that it is the dynamical processes occurring throughout the magnetosphere that determine the local-time characteristics of the substorm. " Observational support for this conclusion was provided in two other papers Parks et al. 1968 ); Brice (1967) continued to advocate for the longer name but the shorter name became the standard terminology.
The original auroral substorm model consisted of two phases: the expansive phase (10-30 min) and the recovery phase (~2 h). The onset of the substorm was taken as the start of the expansive phase which begins in a quiet arc near midnight and includes a sudden brightening and rapid poleward expansion. The recovery phase begins when the expanding aurora reaches its highest latitude and begins to fade. Akasofu noted that it was not uncommon for a brightening to occur with only a weak expansion. He called these "pseudo breakups. " The substorm sequence was modified in 1970 by the addition of a growth phase prior to the onset of the expansion phase (McPherron 1970) . For many years, the existence of a growth phase was highly controversial (Mozer 1973; Vasyliunas and Wolf 1973; Cowley 1982) . However, as more data became available, its existence before isolated substorms became well established. Many years later, it was found that intensifications of the aurora could also occur at the poleward boundary of the auroral oval De La Beaujardiere et al. (1991 Beaujardiere et al. ( , 1994 . Subsequently, these poleward boundary intensifications (PBI) were associated with fast flows in the tail and equatorward moving auroral streamers (Lyons et al. 1999; Sergeev et al. 1999) .
The typical substorm is usually more complex than a succession of three simple phases Rostoker et al. (1980 Rostoker et al. ( , 1987 . During the growth phase, there may be several pseudo breakups prior to the onset of the expansion phase. During the expansion phase, there are often multiple steps with each one corresponding to further poleward motion of the aurora. When the aurora reaches, high latitude PBI begin and auroral streamers are seen. When no auroral data are available, it is often difficult to determine from other indicators when the auroral expansion occurs and even with such data it is easy to confuse a brightening or pseudo breakup with the main onset. In the absence of auroral data, ground magnetometers are used to time the substorm expansion onset. The first of these was the sudden onset of a negative bay (a rapid decrease) in the horizontal magnetic field (H) at an auroral zone magnetometer near midnight (Akasofu et al. 1965 ). An association between negative bays in the auroral zone and positive bays at midlatitudes was noted by Akasofu and Meng (1969) and first interpreted as an ionospheric return current from the westward electrojet. McPherron (1972) suggested that the cause of the midlatitude positive bay is a diversion of the tail current through the midnight ionosphere as illustrated in Fig. 1 ( McPherron et al. 1973; Horning et al. 1974) . The possibility of a three-dimensional current system had been considered by a number of authors about this time as reviewed in Fukushima and Kamide (1973) , but no one could prove that the system really existed using only ground observations. McPherron (1972) showed that the perturbations at synchronous orbit had the same sign as seen on the ground at Honolulu implying that the current system was above or outside the spacecraft.
In the remainder of this paper, we illustrate the relation between the midlatitude positive bays and several other indicators of substorm onset and show why it is often so difficult to establish an accurate time sequence of events occurring during a substorm.
Methodology
A modern current wedge model is described in Chu et al. (2014) . In this model, the current flows on realistic field lines rather than dipole lines, it uses sheet currents rather than line currents, it includes changes in partial and symmetric ring current, and it includes images of these currents beneath the earth. Midlatitude ground magnetometer data can then be inverted to obtain the parameters of the current wedge as a function of time throughout a substorm. To determine intervals suitable for inversion, we have developed a new magnetic index which we call the midlatitude positive bay index (MPB) (Chu et al. 2015a) . The onset of a midlatitude positive bay is evident as rapid increase of the index from a background level to a higher value. We take the time of a sudden change in slope as the midlatitude onset.
In its most general application, the current wedge model has a large number of free parameters. In our Fig. 1 The substorm current wedge diverts tail current through the ionosphere. A schematic representation of the substorm current wedge as originally envisioned (McPherron et al. 1973) . At the inner edge of the plasma sheet tail current is diverted along field lines closing westward in the midnight ionosphere and returning to the tail from the westward surge. Previously stretched field lines collapse to a more dipolar configuration (dipolarization) routine inversions, we set the radial distances of the partial and symmetric ring currents; the location of the up and down currents in the partial ring current, and the L-shell on which the field-aligned current of the wedge flows. Free parameters include the width of the upward and downward sheets, the local times of the center of these sheets, and the total current flowing in the wedge. This combination of fixed and free parameters is sufficient to obtain prediction efficiency at the end of the expansion phase as high as 95 % of the variance in the measured data. The inverted parameters reveal how the current wedge develops in both space and time.
Results

Case study
An example of the variation in the MPB index during a complex substorm is presented in Fig. 2 , where five different indicators of substorm activity have been plotted. Panel (a) displays the optimum solar wind coupling function for AL . Two intervals of moderate coupling occurred between 07:30 and 08:00 and 08:55-09:40 UT. Panel (b) shows the total luminosity recorded by three all sky imagers (ASI) across Canada (see legend). There were at least three major brightenings in the aurora between 7 and 11 UT, but only the last at 09:37 was correlated with other indictors of substorm onset. Panel (c) displays power in Pi 2 pulsations (period of 40-150 s) at the midlatitude station Fresno, CA. A weak Pi 2 occurred at about 07:40 UT and a stronger one at 08:30 both of which show no association with any major changes in other signals. A large increase in luminosity at 09:00 was associated with very weak midlatitude Pi 2, and with a moderate drop (negative bay) in the SuperMag SML index (Newell and Gjerloev 2011) plotted in panel (d). At 09:29, there was a short Pi 2 burst that was associated with a very weak drop in SML but no other indicator. Finally, 6 min later at 09:37 all three ASI observed a sudden increase in luminosity. At 09:37, there was a large drop in SML, followed by a major Pi 2 onset at 09:38:01, and finally in panel (e) a significant increase in the MPB index after 09:39. Subsequently, there may have been an intensification of the luminosity, Pi 2, and SML index, but the MPB index increased smoothly reaching a maximum just before 10 UT. We take the time 09:37-09:39 when all indicators show sudden changes as the main onset of a substorm expansion. Note in panel (d) in addition to SML we have also plotted the standard AL index (red) and the THEMIS AL (black). It is apparent that there are substantial differences in the three traces arising from the number of stations used. Similarly in panel (e), we have plotted results from two different algorithms for calculating the MPB index which exhibit slightly different behavior. Again the number of stations used is important as are the procedures for the elimination of other sources of magnetic variation. This example makes clear how different observers might come to quite different conclusions concerning the sequence of events during a substorm. Other indicators of substorm onset not presented include the onset of auroral kilometric radiation (AKR), dipolarization of the magnetic field at synchronous orbit, dispersionless injection of energetic particles at synchronous orbit, extrema in the X and Z components of the lobe magnetic field, plasma sheet thinning, and fast earthward flows in the plasma sheet. In individual events, some phenomena are not seen or occur at slightly different times in the sequence. Only by statistical studies of a large number of substorms, is it possible to determine the average substorm sequence.
We have inverted the midlatitude magnetic data for this event with the results as shown in Fig. 3 . Panel (a) displays the optimum coupling function and the universal coupling function (UCF) (Newell and Gjerloev 2011) . These functions of solar wind variables are designed to be highly correlated with the AL index plotted in the second panel and are virtually identical. It can be seen that both began to increase about 08:55 reaching a steady value at 09:06. From 09:32 to 09:38, coupling briefly decreased. At 09:38, it sharply increased back to the original level and there was a major substorm expansion onset. One minute later, the current in the wedge plotted in panel (c) began to steadily increase reaching a maximum of 195,000 Amps at 09:54 (16 min duration). In the next 30 min, the current decayed to a value too weak for the midlatitude inversion to track. Panel (d) shows in blue the location of the center of the downward current in the wedge, and in red the center of the upward current. The initial locations are not reliable because of weak midlatitude perturbations but it appears that the initial wedge extended from −4 to +2 h local time. Thereafter, it expanded slowly to the east reaching +4 h local time. The upward current expanded westward more rapidly reaching dusk at the time of maximum current. After this time, the upward current appears to expand into the afternoon sector. The dashed black line is the local time of the GOES 11 spacecraft which was 40 min past midnight at the time of the main onset. The magnetic field parallel to the earth's rotation axis (Hp) is plotted in the bottom panel (e). At about 09:10, Hp began to decrease reaching a minimum at the time of the main onset. It remained constant until the end of the expansion phase at 09:54 when it began to recover, i.e., to return to a more dipolar configuration (dipolarization). At this time, it is likely that the east edge of the current wedge had moved beyond GOES 11 causing the field to dipolarize. We emphasize that in this case the onset of dipolarization was delayed relative to the main onset.
We have processed the auroral data from the three ASI instruments, as shown in Fig. 2 , producing keograms (maps of luminosity along the central meridian of the instrument as a function of magnetic latitude and universal time). These maps are available in Additional file 1: Figure S1 , Additional file 2: Figure S2 and Additional file 3: Figure S3 . In each map, the vertical dashed lines correspond to the onset of plasma flows at either THEMIS D or E as described below. The Fort Simson keogram shows significant intensifications shortly after 8:04, 08:28, and 08:56 and weak ones after 08:17 and 09:38 UT. In this case, there is short delay between the onset of flows (white dashed lines) and the auroral intensification at fsim so we assume they could have been caused by the arrival a sudden brightening and poleward expansion. A second major brightening began at 09:37 before the onset of a flow burst. Both intensifications appear to have been caused by westward traveling surges crossing the station.
In reality, the auroral activity is far more complex than suggested by the keograms. Justification of this statement can be found in Additional file 4: File 1. This compressed file contains 2401 gif images with the aurora projected onto a mosaic of northwestern North America every 3 s. The image sequence begins at 08:00:00 when only quiet arcs were present. At 08:04:09, the equatorward arc over Fort Simson began to brighten and 30 s later developed a sequence of bright spots on the poleward edge of the arc. This activation extended westward and several degrees poleward and then faded at 08:14:00. At 08:25, brightening of an auroral arc rapidly extended westward across Alaska. At 08:30 a breakup began in Western Canada but did not expand very far poleward. There was no negative bay and no midlatitude positive bay associated with this activation. At 09:01:30 another breakup began across Alaska with the formation of a westward surge. The equatorward motion seen at Inuvik after 09:11 appears to have been caused by westward motion of a complex loop in the aurora. The next breakup over Inuvik can be seen in the 09:36:00 image as a beaded arc well south of another arc. In the mosaic it can be seen that an equatorward moving streamer emerged from the brightened aurora at 09:38:30, and by 09:41:00 multiple streamers were simultaneously emerging from the poleward arc. At 10:07:30, a new beaded arc formed poleward of all other activity.
During this event, THEMIS D and E spacecraft were at local times between 23 and 24 at a distance of ~11 Re. In Additional file 5: Figure S4 , we have plotted the locations of all spacecraft and the center of the current wedge fieldaligned current sheets. The symbols "X" denote locations each hour from 7 to 11 UT. The left-pointing triangles show the spacecraft locations at the onsets of five flow bursts recorded by THEMIS D & E. The ion speed and magnetic field strength measured by these two spacecraft are plotted in Fig. 4 with the sign of THEMIS E data reversed. The start times of various events are shown by color-coded annotation in each panel. These times are difficult to measure to better than about 30 s because of fluctuations in the traces. Corresponding event times at the two spacecraft are generally less than a minute apart. It is apparent that each flow burst is associated with significant changes in the magnetic field. In Additional file 6: Figure S5 and Additional file 7: Figure S6 we have plotted the GSM components of the magnetic field measured by both spacecraft. At both D and E each flow burst carried northward magnetic field causing Bz to increase in a stepwise manner starting at about 4 nT and ending at 20 nT.
The THEMIS C spacecraft was also in the tail at R ~ 15 Re during this substorm as shown in Additional file 5: Figure S4 . A plot of the field and flow recorded by this spacecraft is included in Additional file 8: Figure S7 . Panel (a) presents the estimates of the thermal, magnetic, and total plasma pressure. The plot indicates that the two intervals of solar wind coupling caused the plasma sheet to thin twice leaving the spacecraft in the plasma sheet boundary layer. The first three flow bursts seen closer to the Earth by THEMIS D & E were not evident at C in the boundary layer as can be seen in panel (b) . However, the 08:28 flow burst and auroral intensification at Fort Simson caused a rapid expansion of the plasma sheet so that at 08:33 THEMIS C observed the start of a 40-min interval of pulsing earthward flow. The 08:56 flow burst had little effect at C, despite a thicker plasma sheet but corresponded to the onset of the second interval of thinning. THEMIS C again moved into the boundary layer until the 09:37 major substorm onset caused a rapid expansion of the plasma sheet and a strong burst of earthward flow.
Discussion
To understand the relation between various phenomena and the time sequence of this substorm, we have created a time sequence table placed in Additional file 9: Table  S1 . Entries in this table have been derived from magnified versions of each variable using a graphics cursor. The values shown on some graphs may be somewhat different as they were derived from low-resolution plots. Ground magnetometer data and indices have 1-min resolution. Luminosity and keograms have 3 s resolution as do the THEMIS ion velocity and magnetic field traces. The table has been divided into several sections corresponding to different flow bursts seen by THEMIS spacecraft. Fundamental to our interpretation is the assumption that the arrival of a flow burst at 11 Re indicates magnetic reconnection further out in the tail somewhat earlier.
To understand what is driving this activity, we examined plots of the solar wind electric field and solar wind coupling functions. During the interval 07-11 UT, there were only two intervals of southward interplanetary magnetic field (IMF): 07:35-07:47 and 08:57-09:46 UT. In the first interval, there was a very weak negative bay (~−50 nT) from 0722 to 0812. At the time of the northward turning, there was also the onset of a gradual ramp upward in ion flow speed at THEMIS E which at 08:03:40 sharply increased. Twenty seconds later, there was an increase in luminosity at Fort Simson (Fig. 2) . Nine seconds later at 08:04:14 a fast flow burst arrived at THEMIS D. Within 3 s, a Pi 2 began at Fresno, CA, and at 08:04:47 and 08:05:05 magnetic variations began suddenly at THEMIS D and E. Since Fort Simson was in virtually the same meridian as the THEMIS spacecraft, we conclude that the flow burst caused the change in luminosity. Note, however, that the flows arrived at the two spacecraft 34 s apart and that the luminosity onset was between the two times. Also the onset of magnetic variations trailed the onset of the flows by 20 s for D and by 1 min 25 s for E. These facts indicate that the actual time difference between equatorial flow and field onsets and the auroral onset depends on the location of the spacecraft and our ability to define precise onset times. This flow burst apparently had very little effect as the weak bay ended at 08:12 and there was no Pi 2 or MPB.
A second flow perturbation not counted as a flow burst had a somewhat ambiguous onset at 08:15:21. There were minor changes in the magnetic field at the two spacecraft and minor luminosity changes at Fort Yukon and Inuvik about 2 min after the effects in space. The second major flow onset occurred simultaneously at both spacecraft at 08:27:58. Magnetic changes followed within a minute followed by a Pi 2 at 08:30:46, and then luminosity enhancements at Fort Yukon and Inuvik. Again the flow was earlier than the magnetic perturbations and both started before the luminosity enhancements. This event was associated with a rapid expansion of the plasma sheet and pulsing earthward flow as seen by THEMIS C.
The third flow burst was observed by both the D & E spacecraft at 08:56:00 with magnetic variations beginning within 40 s. The luminosity started to increase 4.5 min later at 09:00:37 and by 09:01:15, a poleward auroral expansion had begun at Inuvik. By 09:02 a negative bay in SML was in progress. The expansion and the bay ended 7 min later.
The fourth flow burst began with an event at 09:29:00 that appears to be a pseudo breakup with a small Pi 2 and small negative bay that quickly recovered. After a short delay at 09:35:45, there was a luminosity enhancement at all three stations followed by a poleward auroral expansion at Inuvik starting at 09:36:34. At 09:37 the plasma sheet expanded at THEMIS C, there was a strong earthward flow, and the field was dipoalrized. In the next 2.5 min a negative bay began, a Pi 2 started, flow bursts arrived at both THEMIS D & E, then there were enhanced magnetic variations, and finally at 09:39:00 the midlatitude positive bay started. There was an intensification of the negative bay at 09:49:00 but no other signatures. In this case, the luminosity changes were earlier than the flow bursts and magnetic field changes. We note that the peak flow velocities were weaker than the peak of all other flow bursts, but the changes in Bz were larger. In this case, a substorm current wedge developed and the inversion indicates that the upward current was close to 20 h local time. Since the spacecraft was close to midnight, it is likely that flow bursts arrive earlier at another local time.
The fifth flow burst at 10:02:56 was the weakest of all and difficult to time at both spacecraft. There were magnetic changes at 10:07:16 and a luminosity increase at 10:09:05 far to the west at Fort Yukon. There was a shortterm drop in the SML index but these changes were close to the end of the recovery phase of this substorm.
Conclusions
The event on March 3, 2008 examined here is complex exhibiting a number of the expected signatures of a substorm, but one where it is difficult to identify a single onset or three distinct phases. The AL time series shows the main event was only 2 h in duration but during this time there were at least five sudden decreases in the AL index and two incidents of poleward expansion of the aurora. The THEMIS spacecraft located just before local midnight at 11 Re shows that the interval was associated with a sequence of five fast flow bursts each transporting magnetic flux that increased the vertical magnetic field strength at the location of the spacecraft. Since there is no known explanation for fast flows carrying northward magnetic field other than reconnection, we assume that an x-line formed in the tail shortly before 08:04. THEMIS C supports this idea as the plasma sheet had thinned significantly at this time. Every flow burst was associated with intensification of the aurora at one observatory and twice with poleward expansions. In every case, the onset of the fast flow occurred before the onset of changes in the magnetic field. In all but one case the onset of the flows preceded the intensification of the aurora. Our interpretation of these observations is that fast flows are the cause of auroral intensifications but sometimes the flow arrives at a different local time than the spacecraft and later expands to include the spacecraft. During this interval, there was only one midlatitude positive bay indicating a substorm current wedge. Many investigations have used this onset as the reference time for establishing the substorm sequence. The question is why there was only one.
The midlatitude positive bay is created by the fieldaligned currents (FAC) of the substorm current wedge. The only viable mechanism that has been suggested for its creation comes from the Vasyliunas equation (Vasyliunas 1970) . The theory of magneto hydro dynamics (MHD) shows that there are three main sources of FAC including the inertial current created by the deceleration of flows; magnetic shear associated with field line bending due to flow shears (vorticity); and a misalignment of the gradients of plasma pressure and flux tube volume. It has been shown that the inertial current is weak and lasts only as long as the braking of the flow (Shiokawa et al. 1998) . Magnetic shear depends on the strong gradients in flow velocity which are also short lived when only bursty bulk flows are present. Thus, we conclude that the misalignment of gradients is the likely driver of the substorm current wedge.
In a recently completed study, we used our list of MPB onsets (~40,000 from 1982 to 2014) to determine when the current wedge is present . We then inverted most of these to determine the location and strength of the current wedge as a function of time. This information was used to locate the THEMIS spacecraft relative to the current wedge. We find that 85 % of the time plasma flows are inside the angular sector of the current wedge regardless of where it is centered. The results show a brief burst (~3 min) of high speed flow at MPB onset followed by a more gradual increase in plasma pressure and vertical magnetic field (GSM Bz). The temporal pattern of changes in ion pressure and Bz is similar to those of the wedge current and the AL index.
The formation of the substorm current wedge has been extensively studied by MHD simulations (Birn and Hesse 1991; Birn et al. 1999) . As reviewed in Kepko et al. (2014) , it is created by the pileup and diversion of plasma flows. As successive flows arrive in some local time sector, the plasma ahead of the flows is compressed increasing its pressure. The flows carry northward magnetic field that decreases the volume of flux tubes in the region of pileup [see Figure 4 of Kepko et al. (2014) ]. In a dipole field, the pressure gradient is normally radial inward and the flux tube volume gradient is radially outward. In the pileup situation, pressure gradients point to the center of the compressed region and flux tube volume gradients point azimuthally away from the region of pileup. The misaligned gradients drive a field-aligned current system. However, the system is a quadrupole system with an outer wedge of the expected sense and an inner wedge of the opposite sense. From the ground only the difference between the two current wedges can be detected. The inner current is weaker so the difference current closes westward in the ionosphere across the auroral bulge.
Our recently completed studies indicate one change should be made to this picture. The plasma in the pileup region has higher pressure than the surroundings so that a ridge of high pressure is built outward into the tail. The gradients still drive a quadrupole current system with the outer system dominant. In the example reported here, the first three flow bursts did not create an observable current wedge but the arrival of the fourth did. We suggest that it may often take more than one flow burst to establish the proper distributions of pressure and flux tube volume to create a substorm current wedge. Once the current wedge begins to grow, it alters the configuration of the magnetic field and hence the mapping of a fixed point in the equatorial plane. Elsewhere we have shown (Chu et al. 2015b ) that dipolarization of the field causes the footprint of a fixed point to move poleward. Combined with the outward growth of the pileup region, one can explain the expansion of the aurora in conjunction with the presence of the current wedge.
